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For heavy ion projectiles with specific beam energies 
from 1 AMeV to beyond 10 AGeV, the overwhelming 
contribution to beam loss in accelerator facilities at 
GSI/FAIR is quantitatively described as collisions of the 
swift projectile (in a charge state q) with quasifree target 
electrons which are ionized into the continuum. 
 Remarkably, for non-bare projectiles another contribu-
tion to stopping power and beam loss appears; besides the 
electron continua attributed to target ionization a promi-
nent and strong cusp shaped feature at 00 with respect to 
the projectile direction and with ve≈vprojectile is observed 
and is attributed to electron emission from ionization of a 
projectile carrying electrons, this cusp is normally la-
belled as electron loss to continuum (ELC) cusp. 
The magnitude of the cross section indicates the rele-
vance this ionization channel has for swift structured pro-
jectiles. It so comes as no surprise so see this channel also 
as the dominant loss rate for multi-electron U28+ beams in 
SIS and ESR and future FAIR facilities [1]. 
For the future accelerator project FAIR high intensity 
beams of relativistic high-Z projectiles like Uranium are 
envisaged. The needed luminosity of the beam –subject to 
the space charge limit ~A/q2 -can only be achieved for 
such ions of high-Z when a low charge state q of the ion 
to be accelerated keeps the number density at a higher 
level than the one which would be expected for a higher 
charge state of the projectile. A technically optimal solu-
tion for the existing UNILAC accelerator facilities serv-
ing FAIR are Uranium beams with a mean charge  state 
28+ (i.e...4f145s25p2) accelerated to 7.1 AMeV in the 
UNILAC and then further in the SIS 18 to 50 AMeV. The 
SIS18 needs to inject 1.3 1011 ions at 2.6 Hz into the 
SIS100 synchrotron which then provides beams from 400 
AMeV to 2.7AGeV for experiments. 
As the charge state 28+ of the U beam is nearly over 
the entire acceleration phase in both synchrotrons far be-
low the average charge state for the near relativistic beam 
velocity, the dominant beam loss is projectile ionization 
U28+ + {A} →  U(28+n)+ + {A+*} with n≥1; a fraction ex-
ceeding 40% has been calculated [1] for multiple loss n≥2 
arising from the large number of weakly bound electrons 
on the projectile (EB= 930eV for the ionization potential 
of U28+). Attempts for first order theoretical description of 
ionization of U28+ in fast collisions (ve« vprojectile for 
outermost electrons) have surprisingly produced mixed 
results. 
 Detailed calculations by A. Voitkiv et al. from the 
MPI-K [2] incorporate in their ab initio theoretical ap-
proach the symmetric eikonal model for relativistic ion- 
atom collisions and provide total ionization cross sec-
tions, but also differential projectile ionization cross sec-
tions for the ELC cusp. Importantly, the eikonal approxi-
mation gives at low collision energies 5 to 10 lower total 
cross sections than the first order theory [2].  
 We have embarked on an extensive experimental study 
to investigate single differential ionization cross sections 
dσ/dEelectron (SDCS) for single and multiple U28+ projec-
tiles [3]. Using the imaging forward electron spectrometer 
in the supersonic target zone of the ESR we have meas-
ured SDCS dσ/dEelectron for the electron loss to continuum 
(ELC) cusp in collisions at 30 and 50 AMeV  
    U28+ + [H2, N2, Xe]  Uq+ +   ecusp(00)     (1). 
The preliminary absolute SDCS exhibit strong asym-
metries of the (ELC) cusp (see fig. 1), which are at vari-
ance with simple first order Born approximation theories. 
Future experiments with electrons measured in coinci-
dence with the outgoing projectile charge state in order to 
distinguish SDCS from single and multiple electron loss 
of the projectile are in preparation.  
 
Fig.1 absolute SDCS (±70%) for projectile ionization in              
50 AMeV U28+ +Xe collisions 
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